T Shirts for Sports Morning

Dear Parents,

As you are aware, Thursday, June 27th is Infant Sports Morning (letter with full details to follow). Your child will need a plain T-shirt in their house colour to wear on the day (Epping to wear white rather than yellow due to insect problem). They should come into school in their P.E shorts and plain coloured T shirt and trainers suitable for sports morning (we will send home their P.E Kit on Wednesday night).

They should bring their school uniform in a named bag to change into at the end of the morning.

Please see the house list below so you know which colour T shirt is needed.

Regards

Miss Holme

Dean (Red T shirt)    Hatfield (Blue T Shirt)    Sherwood (Green T)    Epping (White T)

Children names: Please see original letter for names of children within each house.